On a découvert un nouveau type de structure cristalline (structures à ordre multiple) pour les composés hexagonaux A 1 _ p Cr 2 X 4 _ p (A = Ba, Sr, Eu, Pb ; X = S,Se;/> « 0,29). On peut considérer cette structure comme étant l'intercroissance de trois unités structurales ayant un plan de base hexagonal commun (a « 21,5 Â pour X = S ; a « 22,5 Â pour X = Se), mais des axes c différents et incommensurables. Des octaèdres CrX 6 aux arêtes et faces communes forment un édifice à trois dimensions de composition Cr 21 X 36 avec c 0 A 3,45 Â pour X = S ; c 0 m 3,63 Â pour X = Se. Cet édifice laisse subsister de larges canaux autour des axes d'ordre trois et six. Les canaux autour des axes d'ordre six contiennent une unité A 6 Cr 2 X 6 par distance répétitive c 6 (c 6 % 5,7 Â pour X = S ; c 6 « 6,0 Â pour X = Se), les canaux autour des axes ternaires une unité A 3 X par distance de répétition c 3 (c 3 « 4,2 Â pour X = S ; c 3 « 4,6 Â pour X = Se). La composition des produits est déterminée par les rapports cjc 0 et C?,ICQ. Les positions respectives des trois unités structurales dans la direction c sont reliées en Ba, _ p Cr 2 Se 4 _ p (qui constitue une surstructure commensurable avec c = 5 c 0 = 4 c 3 = 3 c 6 ), mais virtuellement sans corrélation dans Pbi_ J ,Cr 2 S 4 _ J) . Dans les autres composés les positions des unités autour des axes d'ordre six et de l'édifice n'ont pas de corrélation (il en résulte des réflexions diffuses), mais les unités autour des axes ternaires sont liées à l'édifice et modulées en conséquence (il en résulte des réflexions et satellites fins). Les paramètres structuraux de Eu 1 _ p Cr 2 Se 4 _ p sont donnés.
Abstract. -A novel type of crystal structure (structures with multiple order) has been found for the hexagonal compounds A!_ p Cr 2 X 4 _ p (A = Ba, Sr, Eu, Pb ; X = S,Se;p « 0.29). The structure may be described as an intergrowth of three structural units which have a common hexagonal basal plane (a « 21.5 A for X = S; a ss 22.5 A for X = Se), but different -and mutually incommensurate -c axes. CrX 6 octahedra sharing edges and faces form a three-dimensional framework of composition Cr 2 iX 36 with c 0 « 3.45 A for X = S; c 0 « 3.63 A for X = Se. This framework leaves wide channels around the sixfold and threefold axes. The channels about the sixfold axes contain a unit A 6 Cr 2 X 6 per repeat distance c 6 (c 6 & 5.7 A for X = S ; c 6 ta 6.0 A for X = Se), the channels about the threefold axes a unit A 3 X per repeat distance c 3 (c 3 « 4.2 A for X = S; c 3 « 4.6 A for X = Se). The composition of the compounds is determined by the ratios cjc 0 and c 3 /c 0 . The mutual positions of the three structural units in the c direction are related in Ba,_ p Cr 2 Se 4 _ p (which has a commensurate superstructure with c = 5c 0 = 4c 3 = 3 c 6 ), but virtually uncorrected in Pb,_ p Cr 2 S 4 _ p ; in the other compounds the positions of the units about the sixfold axes and the framework are not correlated (resulting in diffuse reflections), but the units about the threefold axes are correlated with the framework and modulated by it (resulting in sharp reflections and satellites [3] and EuTi 2 S 4 [4] were found to possess the same type of structure.
While the vanadium compounds are metallic, the chromium compounds « ACr 2 X 4 » were found to be semiconducting and ferrimagnetic, except for « BaCr 2 S 4 » which is antiferromagnetic [3] . The interesting magnetic properties of the chromium compounds, in particular those of «EuCr 2 X 4 », have been the subject of several investigations. However, the discussion and interpretation of these properties was hampered by uncertainties about the correct chemical composition of the compounds and by the fact that their crystal structure was not known.
Chemical analyses of several of the chromium compounds showed that their composition deviates from the formula ACr 2 X 4 . Compositions of about A 0 . 75 Cr 2 S 3 . 75 [3] , Eu 0 . 69 Cr 2 S 380 [5] and Eu 0 . 67 Cr 2 X 367 (Eu 2 Cr 6 X n ) [6] Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1977706 were reported. Assuming A to be divalent and Cr to be trivalent (from magnetic measurements) we adopt the general formula A, -pCr2X,-p with p x 0.3.
No systematic absences were found in X-ray diagrams of the hexagonal crystals ; from the shortness of the c, axes and the observation that the intensity sequences of (hkO) and (hk2) reflections are not equal, 0mi00 et al. [3] concluded to the absence of a mirror plane perpendicular to co and proposed space group P6. However, several attempts to determine the crystal structure of A,-,Cr2X4-,, both in our laboratory and elsewhere, failed. In rotation diagrams taken about the c axis Omloo had observed weak and diffuse layer lines in addition to the normal layer lines. Since the spacings of the extra layer lines corresponded to the c axes of binary chromium sulfides [7] or selenides [8] it was assumed that these compounds were present as contaminants. Nguyen Huy Dung [6] also observed these extra layer lines and noted that they could be indexed by adopting a c axis equal to 5 c, ; he tentatively ascribed them to twinning.
In the present communication we report the structure of the compounds A, -pCr,X4-p as determined by X-ray diffraction. The structures are of an entirely novel type consisting of three hexagonal units with common a and b axes, but with differentand mutually incommensuratec axes. This symbiosis of three structural units, each ordered in its o m way, is called multiple order. The ratio of the lengths of the three c axes determines the chemical composition of A1-,Cr2X4-p ; the values of p thus derived are of the order of 0.29.
Experimental. -Small needle-shaped crystals of A, -,Cr2X4 -, were provided by Drs. J. Rijnsdorp (who studies their magnetic anisotropy) ; the crystals had been prepared by heating mixtures of the elements, containing an excess of the chalcogen, in thick-walled quartz tubes for several weeks at 1 000-1 300 OC (X = S) or 800-900 OC (X = Se) .
Rotation diagrams about the c axis (needle axis), taken with CuKa (in some cases MoKu) radiation, showed weak additional layer lines between the strong layer lines corresponding to a repeat distance of c3. Analysis showed that there are three types of layer lines : a) Strong layer lines with repeat distance c$ consisting of sharp spots ; the observed layer lines correspond to reciprocal-lattice vectors l,.c$ with lo = 0, 1, 2, 3, etc. b) Weak diffuse layer lines with repeat distance cz ; sometimes diffuse spots can be distinguished ; these layer lines were observed with reciprocal-lattice vectors I, .c% with I, = 1, 2, 3 and (in some cases) 4. c) Weak layer lines consisting of sharp spots; for Pb, -pCr2S4-p the reciprocal-lattice vectors of the observed layer lines are c j and 2 c j ; for the other compounds : cj. (cg + cj) and sometimes (c;cj).
The sharp spots of types a) and c) could also be observed on Weissenberg diagrams about the c axis and on powder diagrams (CuKa radiation), but the diffuse reflections of type b) were not observed by these techniques. Table I gives the values of a and c, from powder diagrams, of c3/co from powder and rotation diagrams and of c6/c0 from rotation diagrams only; the latter values presumably are less accurate.
Ba,-pCr2Se4-p is an exception ; here the spots of type b) are fairly sharp and observable in powder and Weissenberg diagrams ; the ratios are : c,/c, = 514 and c,/c, = 513. For the other compounds somewhat different and incommensurate values are found for the ratios c3/co and c,/c, (Table I) . Intensities of type a) and c) reflections were visually estimated from Weissenberg diagrams of several of the compounds ; for Ba, -pCr2Se4-p intensities of type 6) reflections were also estimated. Accurate intensities of type a) reflections of Eu, -pCr2Se4-p were measured by counter methods using an automatic threecircle goniometer (Nonius) with MoKa radiation ; corrections for absorption were applied.
Unit-cell dimensions of the hexagonal compounds

Structure
determination. -Adopting space group P6 a three-dimensional Patterson synthesis of Eu , -,Cr2Se, -. , was calculated from the structure factors of 335 ~ndependent (hM)) and 664 independent (hkl,) (lo # 0) reflections. No Eu-Eu vectors could be located in the map, but analysis of the Patterson peaks around the origin indicated that CrSe, octahedra sharing edges are an important feature of the structure. The positions of the octahedra could be determined by means of the implication method [9] making use of the threefold axes ; they were refined by The occupation of these channels could not be found by three-dimensional methods. A Fourier projection on the basal plane, however, revealed the atoms in the channels. The x, y parameters of all atoms and their occupation numbers were refined by least squares. While the occupation numbers of the framework atoms are unity, those of the atoms in the channels were found to be non-integral; moreover it was not yet known which of these atoms was Eu, which Se or possibly Cr. The final index R for the (hkO) reflections was 3.2 % (R, = 2.3 %).
. . .
Refinement of the (hkl,)
(I, # 0) reflections led to positions of the framework atoms virtually identical with those derived from (hk0) reflections. The z, parameters of these atoms did not significantly differ from 0 or 112, indicating that the framework has space group P6/m. For the atoms in the channels about the threefold axes also positions and occupancies close to those derived from (khO) reflections were found and 2, parameters close to 0 or 112 (Table 11) could not be tested for Eu,-,Cr2Se4-,, but it was tested and fully confirmed for Ba,-,Cr,Se,-,,. The diffuseness of type b) reflections for the other compounds shows the absence of correlation of the z parameters of the atoms about the sixfold axes in different unit cells and with' the framework atoms.
It now seemed natural to correlate reflections of type c) with the occupancy of the channels about the three-fold axes. Indeed, for Pb,-,Cr,S,-, very much the same reasoning applies as was just given above, leading to a simple model for the occupancy of these channels, viz. a chain of trigonal prisms A,X sharing triangular faces with repeat distance c,. For the other compounds A,-,Cr,X,-, the situation is more complicated as is shown by the observation of layer lines with reciprocal-lattice vectors c j and c X + c$. The sharpness of the satellite reflections forming these layer lines indicates that the arrangement of the atoms about the threefold axes is strongly modulated by the framework (and vice versa). A model for this modulation will be discussed below.
Discussion. -The structure of A, -,Cr,X, -, (figure 1) may be described as an intergrowth of three units, viz. the three-dimensional framework and the one-dimensional chains about the sixfold and threefold axes, respectively. These three units have a common hexagonal basal plane, but different c axes ; their space groups and the atomic parameters in Eu, -,Cr,Se,--, are given in table 11, short interatomic  distances in table I11 and figures 3 TlCr,Se, [lo] and TlV,S, [ll] . In these compounds the channels in the framework are occupied by TI, in A, -,Cr2X4 -, by more complex units.
The,units about the sixfold axis have space group P6,lm; they consist of a chain of CrX, octahedra sharing faces, which is surrounded by A cations ; this results in a composition A6Cr2X6 (with formal charge + 6) per repeat distance c,. This repeat distance corresponds to twice the thickness of a CrX6 octahedron, while co corresponds to an octahedron edge. For ideal octahedra, therefore, a ratio is expected ; the observed values (Table I) This repeat distance probably is determined by the Eul-Eul contacts in the c direction., However, the framework atoms Se4 and Se6, which are coordinated at Eul, confine its 2, parameter to the range of about 0.3-0.7 ( figure 4 ). This leads to the observed correlation of the z parameters of the chain with the framework and to a modulation of the chain structure by the framework (and vice versa) with a reciprocal modulation'vector equal to cbc:. A model for this modulation is depicted in figure 5 . This model explains the large apparent thermal motion of the atoms in-the chain (particularly in the c direction) and the observation of the alternative, weakly occupied sites Eull and Eu12. Sterical hindrance among these sites probably causes a slight deficit of Eu relative to the ideal composition Eu,Se for the chain.
The failure of the electroneutrality condition -to hold exactly for the observed values of c6/co and c3/co also indicates a small deficit of cations in some site of A, -,Cr2X4-,. Assuming this deficit to be in A sites, the values ofp in the formula can be calculated from the observed values of c6/co and c,/c,. The results are included in table I. Some features of the structure (and the X-ray diffraction patterns) of A,-,Cr2X,-, are reminiscent of inclusion compounds, for instance of urea with organic molecules [12] . In these inclusion compounds both the host and the inserted molecules are neutral compounds which can exist by themselves. This is not so for the compounds A,-,Cr,X4-, where neither the framework, nor the chains can exist without one another. We therefore regard the structure of A, -,Cr2X4-, as an entirely novel type of crystal structure which may be called a multiple-order structure or perhaps an intergrowth structure.
